In this study, the experiments were conducted in wind tunnel to measure the flow and plume dispersion characteristics through two tandem porous fences. Effects of fence porosity and the densimetric Froude number of source discharge on the wind flow and plume dispersion characteristics are investigated. In the region between leeward of the first fence and windward of the second fence, the mean wind velocity reduction became significantly as the fence porosity decreasing; and the turbulence intensity increased when the fence porosity decreased. Results reveal that tracer gas accumulation was significantly shown in the region between two tandem fences when fences porosity decreases. As decreasing the fence porosity, the vertical dispersion parameter of plume increased in the region between two tandem fences. The vertical dispersion parameters in the region between two tandem fences decreased when densimetric Froude number of source increased.
Introduction
The pollution plume dispersion through obstacles is often encountered in the industrial complex, urban or country region. For some cases of wind engineering application, windbreaks (Lin et al. (2007) ), the array of semi-circular structures with thin thickness (Shiau (200) , Shiau and Wu (2007) ), or fences are commonly used as obstacles to prevent or reduce the wind speed, therefore they can change the dispersion of pollution plume. Davidson et al. (1995) had made field investigation the plume dispersion through large groups of obstacles. Hanna et al. (2002) studied the comparison of model simulations with observations of mean flow and turbulence within simple obstacle arrays. Frank and Ruck (2005) investigated the wind flow by experiments for the influence of porosity on wind reduction between doublearranged mound-mounted shelterbelts. Hong et al. (2011) had studied numerically on the livestock odour dispersion over complex terrain. Eduardo et al. (2010) made numerical prediction of gas concentrations and fluctuations above a triangular hill within a turbulent boundary layer.
Study on dispersion over two tandem fences arrangement is a practical and interesting topic of pollution dispersion problem. The present study conducted experiments in wind tunnel to measure the flow and plume dispersion characteristics through two tandem porous fences. Effects of fence porosity and the densimetric Froude number of source discharge on the wind flow and plume dispersion characteristics are investigated. Fig.1 Coordinates for experimental arrangement of source and fence models Four spires of 140 cm height were placed horizontally with equal space. They were arranged at the entrance of test section succeed to regular deployment of roughness elements with 9 m long, which assured to generate a fully developed thick turbulent boundary layer flow (boundary layer thickness about 100 cm). The turbulent boundary layer flow was used as the approaching flow.
Methane (CH 4 ) mixing with the standard gas was used as tracer gas. The mixed gas emitted from the stack as the source in the experiments. Tracer gas was applied to use as the concentration indicator. The tracer gas was a methane and air mixture with which the volume ratio was 1:9. So tracer gas was slightly lighter than the ambient environment of air. The discharging condition designated by the densimetric Froude number, Fr, and it is defined as:
where U s is the discharged velocity of tracer gas; g is the gravity; D s is the inner diameter of stack; s ρ is the density of tracer gas; a ρ is the density of ambient air.
The designed rake of sampling tubes was employed to take tracer gas samples. The rake was composed of many tubes. The cam system was applied to accomplish the work of pumping tracer gas. The system was conducted to suck simultaneously the tracer gas through many tubes which one end mounted on the rake, and the other end were connected to each of the corresponding airbags. Each airbag has three liters in volume. The sucking procedure lasted for three minutes in each run. The collected tracer gas in each airbag was analyzed using the equipment of FID (Flame Ionization Detector). The methane contained in the sampled tracer gas of each airbag was quickly burned and detected by the FID, and the concentration of the sample was yielded. Fig.2 is the schematic diagram of experimental arrangement and set-up. 
Results

Approaching flow
A turbulent boundary layer flow was generated as the approaching flow. The boundary layer thickness Z ref is about 100 cm, and free stream velocity U ref =3.82 m/s. Fig.3 is the mean velocity profile of approaching flow. The mean velocity profile of the turbulent boundary layer flow is fitted as the power law form of equation (2) The longitudinal turbulence intensity (u rms /U) profiles downstream of the source with two fences in tandem arrangement were shown in Fig.6 . Here u rms is the root mean square of longitudinal turbulent velocity, and U is the local mean velocity. The longitudinal turbulence intensity profiles for different fence porosities cases are also shown in Fig.6 . In the region between two tandem fences, the turbulence intensity increased when the fence porosity decreased. 
Concentration Plume dispersion characteristics
To generalized the concentration distribution characteristics, the measured tracer concentration, C is scaled as the dimensionless parameter, K=CH 2 U/Q. Here H is the emission source height (i.e. fence height); U is the local mean wind speed at the source height; Q is the source discharge mass flow rate. Dimensionless tracer concentration contours for single and two tandem fences with different fence porosities and densimetric Froude number Fr were presented.
Plume concentration contours for two tandem solid fences (porosity 0%) at dnesimetric Froude number Fr=45 are shown in Fig.7 . Results exhibit that tracer accumulation was found in the region between two tandem fences. When the distance between two tandem fences become very large, the situation becomes that of a single fence. Fig.8 shows the plume concentration contours for single solid fence at dnesimetric Froude number Fr=45. In single fence case, tracer accumulation disappeared in the rear region of fence. As comparing results of Fig.7 and Fig.8 , it is found that when the second solid fence in tandem was arranged behind the first solid fence, accumulation of trace occurred in the region between two fences. And the distance between two solid fences increases to very large, that becomes a single solid fence, the concentration accumulation vanished. Fig.9 is the plume concentration contours for two fences in tandem with fence porosity 33% and Fr=45. As compared with the concentration contours shown in Fig.7 , we found that the tracer concentration became slightly higher when the fences porosity increased. That is increase of the fence porosity is favorable for the tracer to penetrate through porous fences which resulted in the tracer concentration increased in the region between two tandem porous fences.
To compare the plume concentration variations, we choose the vertical concentration profiles at the center location (X/H=2.5) of the region between leeward of the first fence and windward of the second fence. The measured plume vertical concentration profiles at location (X/H=2.5) and calculated results of Gaussian reflected model are shown in Fig.10 for different densimetric Froude numbers, Fr and fences porosities P(%). In Fig.10 the solid line, loose dash line, and dense dash line are the theoretical concentration profiles computed by the Gaussian reflected model for densimetric Froude number Fr=45, Fr=85, and Fr=125, respectively. The Gaussian reflected model is expressed as follows: In the Gaussian reflected model, C(Z) is the concentration measure at height Z; C max is the maximum concentration of the measured concentration profiles; and z σ and c Z are defined as follows: From results of Fig.10 , the measured concentrations are found to close the theoretical calculations at higher locations from the ground. Gaussian reflected model is assumed that the terrain type downwind the source is flat. But in the present study, fences exist in the downwind of source. So at lower locations below the fence height, some deviations are clearly shown between the measured results and calculation values from the theoretical Gaussian reflected model. For two tandem solid fences (i.e. porosity=0%), Fig.10 shows that the concentrations are higher as the discharging densimetric Froude number decreasing at heights Z/H <2. But fences become porous, that is porosity=33%, the concentrations become higher at heights Z/H < 4 when the discharging densimetric Froude number increases. Fig.11 is the plume concentration profiles at location X/H=2.5 of leeward of the fence for fence porosity 0% and 33%. In the figures, the Gaussian reflected model calculations for densimetric Froude number Fr=45, Fr=85, and Fr=125 are shown as solid line, loose dash line, and dense dash line, respectively. For solid fence (porosity=0%), the concentrations shown in Fig.10 are higher below the height Z/H< 2 as the densimetric Froude number decreasing. For porous fence (porosity 33%), Fig. 11 show that the concentration increases at height Z/H< 4 when the densimetric Froude number increases. Fig.11 Plume concentration profiles at location X/H=2.5 of leeward of the fence for fence porosity 0% and 33%
The vertical dispersion parameter, z σ (sigmaZ) calculated by equation 4 is a measure of plume dispersion extent in vertical direction. And c Z calculated by equation 5 is the centroid of plume concentration profile, which can be used as an indicator of the averaged height of the plume. Fig.12 is the vertical dispersion parameter, z σ (sigmaZ) as the functions of downstream distance for two tandem solid fence (porosity=0%) for different densimetric Froude numbers. Results show that plume vertical dispersion parameters increase as the downstream distance increase. And this is valid for various densimetric Froude numbers. For all densimetric Froude numbers Fr=45, 85, and 125, the plume vertical dispersion parameters increase downstream the leeward of the first solid fence, and stop increasing at center location (X/H=2.5) of the leeward of the first solid fence and windward of the second solid fence. The plume vertical dispersion parameters increase again at downstream distance of the second solid fence. Results in Fig.12 also show that plume vertical dispersion parameter is larger when densimetric Froude number of source discharge becomes smaller.
Fig13 presents the plume vertical dispersion parameter, z σ (sigmaZ) as the functions of downstream distance for two tandem porous fence (porosity=33%) with different densimetric Froude numbers. It is found that plume vertical dispersion parameters increase as the downstream distance increase for all densimetric Froude numbers Fr=45, 85, and 125. Even in the region between the leeward of the first porous fence and windward of the second porous fence, the plume vertical dispersion parameters are all increase with the downstream distance for all densimetric Froude numbers. As comparing Fig.12 and Fig.13 , it is found that when two tandem porous fences changed to solid fences, the vertical dispersion parameters increase in the region between the leeward of the first fence and windward of the second fence. The vertical dispersion parameters in the region between two tandem fences become smaller with increasing the densimetric Froude number of source discharge.
Conclusions
The measurements on flow and dispersion characteristics of plume through two tandem porous fences in a turbulent boundary layer flow were performed in wind tunnel. Source of plume was placed upstream of the first fence at a distance of 5H. H is the source height and fence height. Two fences were arranged in tandem separated with a distance of 5H. Results and conclusions are summarized as follows:
(1) The mean wind velocity profiles approximately recovered at the far downstream distance of greater than 15H behind the first fence for various fence porosities of 0 %, 26%, 33%, and 100%. In the region between leeward of the first fence and windward of the second fence, the mean wind velocity reduction became significantly as the fence porosity decreasing; and the turbulence intensity increased when the fence porosity decreased. (2) When the second solid fence in tandem was arranged behind the first solid fence, accumulation of trace occurred in the region between two fences. And the distance between two solid fences increases to very large, that becomes a single solid fence, the concentration accumulation vanished. Increasing the fence porosity is favorable for the tracer to penetrate through porous fences. This resulted in higher tracer concentration at the region between two tandem porous fences. (3) The plume vertical dispersion parameters increase downstream the leeward of the first solid fence, and stop increasing at center location (X/H=2.5) of the leeward of the first solid fence and windward of the second solid fence. The plume vertical dispersion parameters increase again at downstream distance of the second solid fence. When densimetric Froude number of source discharge becomes smaller, the plume vertical dispersion parameter is larger. (4) In the region between the leeward of the first porous fence and windward of the second porous fence, the plume vertical dispersion parameters are all increase with the downstream distance for all densimetric Froude numbers. (5) When two tandem porous fences changed to solid fences, the vertical dispersion parameters increase in the region between the leeward of the first fence and windward of the second fence. The vertical dispersion parameters in the region between two tandem fences become smaller with increasing the densimetric Froude number of source discharge.
